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CHOOSES CAREER OF CRIMtBRING RAILWAYS 1611 
016101II. 1 RHl SIMPSON OOMPAMY,

limitedTHEMIGH1HAVE L1VE0IN EASE
Thnraday, November 30

H. H. FL'DGKH, President. <1. WOO D, Manner.4j I P.M.lSocial Leader Abandons Home and 
Wife for Precarious Life 

: of Burglar. •

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30Drastic Regulations Proposed in Re
port of Interstate Commission for 

Submission to Congress.

I TELEPHONE 5300.?

i Bargain Day To-Morrow-and-and 
Christmas is Coming.

D'sclosores following the arrest of Al
fred Smalley, In Philadelphia, and hi» sub
sequent removal to Elizabeth, N.J., last 
week, show that he chose the path of the 
criminal when he might have lived in ease 
and surrounded with every reflnlng influence.

he will have to answer several

Washington, Nov. 29.—The senate 
committee on Interstate commerce to
day received a copy of the rate hU pie- 
pared by the interstate commerce 
mission, to be submitted to congress for 
amendment to the interstate commerce 
law. The bill proposes to materially 
amend the present la,w and defines the 
word transportation, as used, so as to 
include all instrumentalities employed 
by the carrier, including elevators, ter
minals, cars, whether owned by the car
rier or other parties, for refrigeration, 
ventilation or other purposes, and re
quires the carrier to furnish such trans
portation upon reasonable request of 
the shippers, publishing the total,charg- 
es for such transportation as now re
quired by law.

It makes the true or Joint rate where 
goods are shipped from one part of the 
United States to another thru a foreign 
country subject to the control of the in
terstate commerce law and enforces this 
provision by making, tne merchandise 
thru the foreign country from one port 
in the United States and delivered in 
the United States subject to the custom 
duties at the frontier, unless the thiu 
rate is filed with the interstate com
merce commission and published1 as re
quired by law.

The commission thru inspectors is au
thorized to examine the accounts of m- 

' terstate railroads. The bill forbids the 
keeping of any other books of account 
except those prescribed by the com
mission and requires roads to make 
many reports.

Can Fix Rate».
It gives the commission the power 

where rates and .practices of railways 
are complained of by Individuals or 
corporations as unjust or unreasonable 
discriminating, to determine upon rail 
hearing what a just and reasonable 
rate or practice is.and ini discharging 
this duty the commission ie given the 
power to fix a maximum rate; to fix a 
differential and to prescribe both maxi; 
mum and minimum rates, to enforce the 
same when that may be neccessary to 
prevent discrimination forbidden by the 
bill but not otherwise to change the 
classification of any article. ■

Power is given to establish thru 
routes and Joint rates and to fix the 
terms and conditions under which 
routes shall be operated, If the carriers 
fall or refuse to agree upon the srme. 
Where the owner of the property trans
ported renders any service in connection 
with the transportation or furnishes 
any instrumentality used, the commis
sion may, upon complaint, demand what 
is reasonable charge to be paid by 
carriers for such.

Courts Can Collect.
It provides for the co'.lection in the 

courts of overcharges found due by the 
commission and the penalties for the 
failure of the carriers to observe final 
orders of the commission.

Final orders of the commission shall 
take effect within 30 days of the time 
they are served on the carrier and, un
less vacated by the courts, will remain, 
effective for the space of one year.

In case the carriers complained of ob
ject to putting orders of the commission 
into effect, their right to have thesame 
reviewed in the circuit court of the 
United States is provided for■and: an
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com- £ O-MORROW is December the First, and we enter into magic month when 

business, pleasure, society itself, quickens with the thought of Christmas.
_____ What a wonderful, heartening effect that wholesome Christmas feeling has

| on us all—men, women and children. Let us all buckle in with a will to make
I* THIS Christmas a happier, jollier, more universal one than ever. ,

This store will. The next twenty odd days will be Christmassy days at this 
r store. Christmas goods, Christmas goodies, Christmas good-will, ideas, sugges- 
§ lions, helps, economics—all with the Christmas thought and the Christmas spirit.

To-morrow is bargain day,'and the bargains are, in lots and lots of cases, good 
traight economies for your Christmas shopping. • ^

...I fflJust now
charges of burglary in Elizabeth, and after 
that he may have to go to bis old borne u 

charge of bur-Clayton, MJi. to answer a 
glary at the residence of his neighbor and 
old friend. Dr. Edward Moore.

Smalley Is a handsome young man. with 
a pretty wife and two little boys. He is 
the son of Levi Smalley, one of the most 

of the glass-making

*
*

X
*3 prosperous citizens 

town of Clayton. He has several brothers 
who have become prosperous business men, 
and with a good education and bright pros
pecta be was In a fair way of reaching a 
high station in the world of business. Tir
ing of college he chose to enter business 
life, and secured employment with Swift 
& Co., the meat packers. Philadelphia. 
His work was so satisfactory, and he was 
so well liked that he was gradually ad
vanced till two years ago, lie was made 
manager of tlic company’» station at Bayou- 
ne, NJ.» at a salary ot *50 a week, but he 
appears to have sought the more exciting 
held of adventure as a burglar, aud many 
crimes In many sections may be traced to 
his account.

Deserts Beslneea Life.
Two month» ago he gave up ills place 

in Bayoeue and stated that he was going 
on the road as the agent of tt typewriter
company t Ws famny to Clayton and sent 
them money each week, but he was ay 

very .vague as to the details of hls 
He made frequent trips home, 

bud the least 
The dread

AH the
The last day of November- 
fell has deserted us—winter 
is here. We will now begin 
to give truth to Kipling's title 
for Canada—“ Our Lady of 
the Snows.”

sOvercoats
Wei have to sell are not 

i,8.oo

Garments—

But we have no better 
money’s worth in the 
house to-day than those 
marked at that figure in 
the stylish
Oversacks
Tourists and
Chesterfields—

Coats that we had intended 
to have 20.00—22.00—25.00 
and 27.00 for—
Blacks —
Greys—
Oxfords—

And other correct shades— 
emphasizing fit — character 
and good making—

Boys' and Girls’ Grey Lamb Wedge Shape 
Caps, deep full crown, well lined, reg. 1 qp 
2.50, Friday............. — .—........... ..

Boys’ and Men’s Winter Wear Caps, in 
fancy tweeds, made with slip bands,
Friday, special............... .. • • .................

100 Overcoats for Men
100 only Men’s Winter Overcoats, consist

ing or black beavers and cheviots, also dark Ox
ford grey and black grounds, with faint light 
stripe, made up in the long Chesterfield style, 
also some three-quarter length box-back style, 
lined with good Italian cloth and finished with 
velvet collars, sizes 35 to 44, regular 6.50, 7’5°> 
8.00, 9.00 and some 10.00, to clear A QPÛ 
Friday at................................................ 41,570

Dineen’s day is here also, for 
when the snow is in the air no 
one can 
stylishly dressed at the same 
time, without a Dineen Jacket 
or Stole or Muff.

19c
be comfortable and Bargains in the Men’s 

Furnishing Dept.
Men’s Working Shirts, navy and white gala- 

tea and black sateens, well made, large QC« 
sizes, 14 to 18, reg. price 50c, Friday. OOX-.

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, fawn, brown 
and blue shade, elastic ribbed, perfect fitting, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular 50c, Fri- AQp 
day. ........... - -.....................

Dineen’s Furs are popular the 
continent over, because they 
are known as quality furs— 
furs that are made from 
selected material purchased 
direct and manufactured into 
garments on the premises.

75 Tweed Suitsfor Menways 
business.
hohvever, ss hls wife never 
suspicion of anything wrong, 
news of her husbauu e dual life, came to 
her last week, soon after hi* capture iu 
Philadelphia. Mrs. Smitiley is the daughter 
of a prosperous glassworker of Uayton, 
John A. Stewart, and prior to her mar
riage was counted the belle of the bor-

j? 75 Men’s Fall Weight and Domestic Tweed 
Suits, neat and quiet patterns, in dark grey and 
brown shades, single-breasted sack style, Italian 
cloth linings, well trimmed and tailored and good 
fitting suits, sizes 36-44, regular 6.00, 6.50, 
7.00, 7.50 and 8.00, your choice, A QC 
Friday......................................... ............

Men’s and Boys’ Black and Brown Satin 
Oxford Wraps, silk quilted lining, qQp
regular price 75c, Friday...........i .... 0571^

Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters, plain cardinal, 
black and green, black and red striped bodies, 
double cuffs and roll collars, regular
prices 50c and 75c, Friday................... ..

Men’s Heavy Police and Firemen’s Suspend
ers, cast-off leather ends, regular 25c,_
Friday...............*.................................

cSmalley's record at Elizabeth reads like 
one of the -Raffles” «tories of modem 
Action. While he was on a visit to his 
wife lu Clayton last August the handsome 
home of hls friend. Dr. Moore, next door, 
was rifled of much valuable property, but 
no one ever suspected Smalley. An auto- ~ 
mobile was heard running from the tov> v 
late that uigbt, and It was indefinitely con- Q 
nected with the robbery wbcu that crlm! v 
became known. Next day a pawn ticket 
calling for goods pledged in Elizabeth in 
the name of "James Hagan" was found 
vn the street in Clayton. It was sent to 
Elizabeth and the police began to look for 
James Hagan. A policeman who bad 
camped upon his trail came upon him on 
the street one night, but for bis palus lu 
attempting to arrest the man was promptly 
knocked down and bis quarry escaped.

Alert Policeman'» Discovery.
The train of the bnrglar was lost corn- 

pit tcly, but a lucky policeman picked, it 
up most unexpectedly one morning two 
weeks ago. A well-dressed young man, 
carrying a basket, came along and the 
policeman was curious to know hls bust 
ness at that hour of the morning. Tile 
young n.an was very polite aud informed 
the officer that he was merely on his way 

Ashing trip with hls friend, Mr. 
Levering The policeman knew Sir. Level
ing, a well-to-do citizen of that neighbor
hood, but he couldn’t help accompanying 
the young man to the house. |

Even when the young man produced a 
key and walked in the policeman was not 
satisfied. He .walked, In, too. Next minute 
he was lying Senseless in the hallway. H.s 
suspect hail used a btilekjack, and when 
the policeman recovered consciousness he
WH/8 goat. ..y 1

That was the beginning of the end, how
ever. Investigation showed that the man 
was “James Hagan, _ ho much needed to 
explain .things, but It ^ds Mis. Levering, 
not her husband, who ;Was his friend, in 
her in uk* the policé , found much of the 
loot frein aùûdry robberies of mysterious 
charaefer which had baffled them for 
weeks. They learned, too, that Mrs. Lever
ing, much to the astonishment of her trust
ing husband, hail loaned her young and 
handsome friend the automobile lier hus
band bad given her. It was thé same au
tomobile that dashed' otit of ’Clayton, that 
night in Aucust .with' tlie loot- from Dr. 
Moore's home. The basket* he left con-
‘^Tbe the trail of
“Hagan” ouce more, and finally, located nim 
in Williamsport, Pa. There hls arrest was 
accomplished last week, and ho was brought 
to Philadelphia. It was.at first supposed 
that, he had been connected with liumeioui 

ferlons robberies In Germantown, out 
the poliqe say there is nothing to show 
such connection. But .out» thiug that was 
established when the, man was brought 
here was hls Identity as Smalley, the once 
social favorite and idolized son of well-to- 
do parents In the Jersey boro. He made 
no effort to hide these facts, but he de
clared that the efforts to connect him with 
rno Germantown robberies- were absurd.
He had robbed the home of Dr. Moore, but 
that wan hls only crime in Clayton.

Win Ready to Shoot, 
when Dr. Moore was summoned to Eliza

beth to sec hls old friend and neighbor, he 
could scarcely credit hls ears. "I slipped 
Into vcmr bouse. Doc," Smalley Is declared 
to have said, "and waited until yon went 
upstairs from the library, and then I swip- 
eu ,‘ietythlug lit sight and cleared out 

"Whilt would you have done .t 1 nna 
caught you tn the housei" said the doctor. 

"Shot you like a dog." Is said _to bate 
response. "I dtdn t Intend

It’s not necessary to quote 
prices here, because our furs 
sell at the same prices as is 
advertised by other houses 
and you get Dineen quality 
an,d style thrown in.

100 Suits for Boys
39cBoys’ Three-piece Suits, good fall weight 

domestic and English tweeds, in a variety of 
dark check and stripe patterns, all well lined and 

-finished, single-breasted sacque style, sizes 
28-33, regular 3.50, 3.75 and 4.00, q AQ 
Friday.................................................

100

17cWrite for Oar Catalogues-

DINEEN Guff Links for To 
Morrow

Winter

Fancy Vests—
Tattersal’s—cardigan knitted 
and buckskin—3.00 up—

150 Overcoats for Boy$Cor. V»me end Temperance Sts.

150 Boys’ Heavy Winter Overcoats, a dark 
grey cheviot finished frieze, the long loose Ches
terfield style, with neat velvet collar, lined with 
Italian cloth, sizes 26 to 33, regular O QQ 
5.60, on sale Friday...............

120 pairs Gold-Fillet^ Cuff Links, finished 
bright and Roman in several new and popularGOVERNMENT MAY CLAIM ITS OWN
patterns, regular 75c, 1.00 and 1.25 rri. 
pair, Friday............ ............ ................ .. VML

Umbrellas—Men’s 
and Women’s

lUmm Sufficient Belonging to Plumb
er» to Cover the Overcharge.

Hon. J. J. Foy let a little light tnto 
the mystery of where the money went 
to that was supposed to have been paid 
to the secretary of the Plumbers’ As
sociation on the contract for the new 
school of science building by an ex
planation that the account between the 
contractors and the government had 
not been adjusted yet. The question was 
raised by the secretary In hls evidence 
at the plumbers' Investigation, 
amount involved Was $2000. and this 
will just about cover the alleged over
charge made by the Plumbers- Associa
tion. The whole contract price for the 
plumbing, heating, lighting, wiring and 
ventilation was about $55.000. What 
action the government will take to pro
tect itself regarding the overcharge will 
be governed by the result of the In
vestigations now in progress.

Regarding the prosecution in Hamil
ton of the Grocers’ Guild, Hon. Mr. 
Foy said the crown attorney had been 
instructed to do his duty in carrying 
out the law.

Harry C. Maisonville, secretary to 
Hon. Dr. Reaume, minister of public 
works, and Miss Carrie A. Patridge of 
Toledo, Ohio, were married Tuesday 
at the home of Rev. Father Dempsey 
at Detroit.

1
Shirts to order—1.50 up—
See our special black Beaver 
cloth coat—Muskrat lined— 
Persian lamb collar at 5c.00—

Men’s Hat Bargains
Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, up-to-date

68 only Women’s Close-Rolling Umbrellas, 
silk and wool covers, steel frames of the best 
quality, handles of horn, Dresden, pearl Qtp 

-and natural woods, reg. 1,50, Friday...
64 only Men’s Full Size Umbrellas, close- 

rolling, best frames, silk mixed covers, box
wood handles, regular 2.00 each, Fri
day.................... ...........................................

’.T 98cshapes, fine fur felt, 
2.00, Friday.. ..T . • • » ».

Men’s Fursi
20 only Men’s Fur Coats, in black mountain 

bear fur, heavy even furred skins, extra well 
lined, 
for.....

The
fail or 
shall
f°Kaech viofation shall be deemed asep-

SSÏuSHaNfcr*^"deemed I
separate offence.

•4-eeYenie •«. 1.18Fridayworth 19.00,

-O.KKOW'O'iO'l'O'W'OKNOWNO^OWOW'OO'XÎ'M'KK'iWO'î'O'XK'O'XK'O'IO'XK’O'XWOiOtO^COLD UNTIL SATURDAY. 040*0*0-

-TIS A PICTURESQUE ROUTE. Promises n Little Sea
sonable Weather Now.

Late o’No 193
KING STRHBT WHIP

>c. 1 (latence Square, cor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Cv.nU 
Inals Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty ef Skin DUjuis 
inch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. >

Private Diseases, es Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervom 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
fctrlctnie cf long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
niiLcut pain andall tad after effects.

lilfFAits of Womek—Painful, profuse oreuppressed menstrua 
tin, uleiiaikr. let eoiitoa, 1 no all displacements of the worn 

LUKE Dene—as. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p.in

DR. W* ff. GRAHAM,Weatherman GRAIN FUTURES FIRMER
James Bay Railway via Don Valley 

Should Please Toorinte. "The gale will subside in the morn
ing," said the weather man last night.

fierce night, with wind and 
sleet and a raw cold with it.

winter set on Nov. 17 and 
The cold 

last

Continued From Page ».

Later the crowd bought on prediction» for 
zero weather in winter .wheat .gtatee to-

SS. 66* 86. SS* «
sd=«fc sr-sf&B®Spot market irregular. No 2. 50t4c old ele 
■ vator. and M^c. f.o.b. atif«t; bo. 2, yel- 
low, 3314c; No. 2. white. Wo. Optlou roni- 
ket was without transactions closing %c 
to Kc net higher. May closed 50J4c. Deo. 
dosed 54 %c. Oats—Receipts, 70,000 bukh- 
els; exports. 1530 bushels. sP”.t_iSt?®d.i.', 
Mixed. 20 to 32 lbs.. 38c: natural, W to 3- 
lbs., 3614 c to 3714c: clipped white. Sffto 40 
lbs.. 37tic to 40c. Rosin—Nominal strained, 
common to ‘good. $3.25 to $3-50. Molasses

Construction work on the James Ray 
Railway Is being prosecuted with the 
greatest vigor, and the long-continue l 

weather is being utilized

It was a
Two 134

years ago
stayed that way tijl April, 
spell which has Just arrived will 
at least till Saturday.

spell of fine 
to the utmost with the hope of com
pleting the grading in the very 
future. Up the Don Valley, or between 

limits and Thorncliffe Farm,

mysnear

good straight 
cars.

for selected, and $0.25 for 
lots per 100 lbs. weighed off

Chicago Live Stock
Chicago, Nov. 2f>.—Cattle—Receipts,

000; strong to 10c higher; common to p me 
steers, $2.00 to $6.75; cows, $2.80 to $ 30; 
belters, $2.00 to $5.00: bulls. $2.00 to $4.01; 
stockera and feeders, $2.15 to $4.15; calves, 
$2.00 to $7.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000; 10c higher; good 
to prime heavy $4.90 to $5.05; medium to 
good heavy, $4l80 to $4.90; strong welcht 
butchers, $4.00 to $5.05; good to choice 
heavy mixed, $4.80 to $4.95; packing, $4.40

usual a pretty Weather Strips; November was as 
windy month. The weather man says 
it must have been a terror on the 
lakes- The Toronto observatory is con
stantly In receipt of telegrams from 
vessel owners from all ports as to the 
advisability of sailing. If the captain 
of the Oliver Mowat had been wired 
before leaving Kingston he would have 
been warned to stay in that harbor 
and would have saved his. boat. The 
Americans have great fai.h In our wea
ther bureau, and there are many in
quiries from the other side dally as to 
probabilities. For the present blow on 
Lake Superior the Canadian weather 
man had the heavy storm signals out 
last Monday moerning, while ihe Ameri
cans didn't have theirs until the gale

the city
hundreds of laborers are engaged in 
grading and bridge work, with the re
sult that grading is well advanced. 
Workmen are now engaged in building 

bridge over the Don immediately to 
the north of the residence, of, R. L. 
Patterson. While the work of construc
tion has in a measure been delayed 
thru injunctions, this difficulty has 

been practically overcome, and 
the ^regrets of the work will be large
ly gauged by weather conditions.

“The James Bay Railway," said .Mr- 
Tait to The World yesterday, 1 is now 
practically located as far as Sudbury. 
From Parry Sound south some 32 ml'.es 
track-laying is completed; and again 
at Beaverton as far south as Mt. Al
bert. Between Beaverton and the Don 
Valley the road presents no special en
gineering features. By the James Bay 
road the distance from Toronto to 

Sound is about 149 miles. The

Arranging the Coal Supply.
Sydney, Nov. 29.—(Special)—G. H. 

Duggan of the Dominion Coal Co. left 
by early train to-day for Montreal to 
consult with President Ross and other 
officials of the company over business 
matters.

The agreement entered into with the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. some years 
ago for supplying coal to the latter 
has been the subject of negotiation be
tween Messrs. Duggan, Plummer and 
Jones for some weeks.

It is understood that some modifica
tions have been made in the agreement, 
and that it will be finally and satis
factorily adjusted at the conference be
tween Mr. Pltimmer and the officials 
of the coal cotnpany in Montreal this 
week.

OF ALL KINDS.

We have a large stock of felt and 

rubber a trips suitable for all kind» 
of doors arid windows.

15.-

FICoffec—Spot Rio steady; mild T'let 

refined steady.

a.

5Metal Market*.
New York Nov. 20.—Pig Iron—Firm.

$fl.3U; lambs, $4.00 to $7.03.

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITBD

Corner Kino & Victoria Sts., Toronto

now

Wool Markets.
London. Nov. 20.—The offerings at the 

wool sales to-day amounted to 12,31ft bales,

EE îsivrùElâE r:u., ». «.
for Germany. Oec-ond combi tied h°«jcts said: "But under a protectivebought readily for America. Ciosn zi =»™- __
hreds sold well, and good to fine grades tariff the big firms In c.mblna ion 
were taken freely by hJ>u’.'’ crowd out the little ones by arranging
MOTtreti*. 1IhIoidera‘,a9ekedSextifmb rates, and for the shutting off of their suppliet. 
withdrawals were frequent. | Thlg can easily be accomplished by the

aid of tariff restriction, but It is im
possible without H.” H. W- Macrosty, 
who has made a thoro study of com
bines in the United Kingdom, states 
that the big firms,in combination in 
that country do exactly what the 
Globe says is impossible without ».ro-

ABOLT COMBINES.been tjt»e prompt
"’smnïirT* is' said to have confessed to the 

,, but to have denied the 
effort will be made to release

In the course of tincame. llAliri/ H 7on wane to bevraw Mil lM T Y nion«y on household rtnlt 
ITIvIlb I pianos, organa horse* 

wagons, call and see ui.
*¥* A will advance you any amount
III Horn $14 up same day aeyji 
I V ■! p«y tot Money can 01 

? aid in lull at any time,
I A A II MX or twelve monthly p*v« 
I 11 II M meet» to suit borrower. VV> 
L U si II Lave an cnurcly new plan

injûitg. Call and get oxi 
y to ils. Pimue— Main iJJX

D. R. ItcNWGHT & CO

Moore robbery, 
otlic re. No
hlThe people of Clayton are naturally as 
tonishad and deeply moved by the revela
tions of Smalley’s career of crime. It has 
been so short a time since he was among 
tbain. the trusted and much liked leader of 
a popular social circle, that they (lid Mt 
see how It was possible for him to taki 
such a course. Ills heart broken parents 
have gone to their wtnter home nt tUb
mipgtmi. Del., and young Mrs. bma ley i.ns 
tone with them, for they love their hoy s pr« tty wife and the two grandchildren.

0.1 l 
WsPRESERVATION OF OLD FORT.

Meeting To-Night of Patriotic So
cieties to Take ActionOur booklet. "A Gentlemans Ward

robe." free.
er HParry

line, • wheire completed from Parry 
Sound, is just south of Washago, on 
the west side of the Muskoka Lakes. 
Between Parry Sound and Beaverton- 
the country, while not especially suit
able for farming, is eminently adapted 
for dairying and range cattle.

Regarding the scenery down the D m 
Valley M,r. Tait was enthusiastic. Vis
itors will be ushered Into the city thru 
one of the most picturesque and scenic 
routes on the continent. The beauties 
of the route must be seen to be thoroly 
appreciated, 
work is making most satisfactory pro-

A meeting of the United Empire Loy
alists, Daughters of the Empire, and 
the other societies interested in the 
preservation of the old fort is called for 
Thursday evening at the rooms of the 
Daughters of the Empire, 9 Toronto- 
street.

The matter to be discussed will be a 
memorial to the Dominion goverment 
asking that the proposed street railway 
might be placed upon the government’s 
property skirting the north part of the 
grounds of the old fort.

The board of control’s coiitention is 
that the railway cannot be built out
side of the grounds for this rieason, and 
it is to obviate this difficulty that the 
Dominion government la to be ap
proached.

CATTLE MARKETS

Cable* Easier—Good Cottle Advance 
Again at Chicago.

New York. Nov. 29.-»erves—Receipts,
1874. Steers active and 10-’ to 20c higher;

$5.40; stags. $4; bulls, $2.25 to $4.10, cows, ^ cut Qf[ sUppiies and dictate to con- 
$1.50 to $3.25. Exports. 240 cuttle and^ 4.<oo, fcamerg under a free trade system 
onarters of beef; t?:ïï}frroS’rket active; Several years ago, when Canada had 
Val!"ra7.m,,to "-k- higher- gr^Jcrs 23c high- absolute free trade in wi.e rods all me 
èr veàm l^to s-b.-V); selS-ted $».IT.; little consumer» of steel rods In the Domm- 
caivea $4 to $4.50; grassers. $1 to $3.25. I ]on excepting James Pender of ol.

sheep and Lambs—Receipt» 40:46. John, N.B., were forced to sign long-
steady; lamb». 10c to 15c higher Sh • 1. term agreements not to buy steel rods 
*3.5 Oto $3.2.4; cull». $- to $3, lattb»^ *7 a the United States Steel
to $7.90; culte. $4.v0 to $-. uo Canada ^ e«p x.wm ^ ^ to cut
aHogw_Receipt», 7571; feeling Arm; no cff their supplies of raw materials, but

sales '"reported. threatened to crush them out of exist-
---------  ence by underselling their finished i>ro-

Buffalo Live Stock. | ducts unless they yielded. The con*
East Buffalo. N.Y.. Nov. 20.—Cattle—Re- 8umers or steel rods were absolutely 

celpts, light Arm prices unehsnged. Vente prohlbited from buying In EngUmJ.
—Receipt», Î5 head; active; 2uc higher, fa.aO pe„der of st. John, N.B., who

Recelnts 4300 head; fairly active; held out against the trust, would have thought of the dumping clause » ■
toe to 25c higher; heavv aud mixed, $5.1o »oon been forced to yield but for the It .reminds me of the drawbridge '
to $513: vorkers, $5.05 to $5.15; pig», $3.0.. fact that parliament enacted the dump- used to have Over the river near eur
to $5.10; roughs, $4.20 to $4.40; stage, $3 to elauge- a pUrely protectionist meas- market town many years ago.
$3.50. ure. In all the wc.la’s history of tariff , farmers on their way to market were

?tveppa^d higher8wSbi $5 75^ *7.05: legislation there never was enacted a | often put to great inconvenience while 
v«rih,gl $6 to $0.&T wethera. to measure whose aim was more unquali- waiting fori vessels to pass up and
$5 75- ewee. $4.75 to $5.25; sheep, mixed, fiddly protective than the dumping down the river, while, on the other 
$2.30 to $5.25; Canada lambs. $6.85 to $7.la. clause and it WOuld never have been hand, the vessels sometimes had to

i thought of but for the fact that under j wait for the farmers’ wagon» to ja»» 
British Cattle Market*. gystem of absolute tree trade In steel I over. It was a great inconvenience to

London. Nov. 29.—Cattle are quoted at United States Steel Trust took everybody, and one dark night, when9c to ime per lb., refrigerator. 8c to Sttc ^8c^nea“na1,tle^8umerg by the throat. | the bridge was open, a young farmer . 
*** * - _ it Canada had had a high protectivo | drove into the river and was drowned

Montreal Live Stock. tariff On all manufactures of steel, the with his horse. After that a permanent
Montreal Nov. 2Ô.-(SpeciaU-Shlpments United States Steel1 Trust would never bridge was built high enough to let 

for November were 13.154 cattle, 1058 sheep, have dictated terms to the Canadian the boats pass under while the farmer* 
For season 118.206 cattle. 21,030 sheep, as congumerB o{ 8teel rods. If the Cana- wagons went overhead. The dumping 
compared with H^ll cattle. 48.OTo riieep dia tar*ff on kinds of mànufac- clause seems to me to be drawbridge
oattte**25 'Sfich 1800"iu*p *id lures were abolished or reduced. Ca- protection, and the sooner It is replay-
lambs' lm calve» 5(i0 bogs. The rain and nadlan manufacturer» would be ab- ed by permanent, stable protection the 
»Irab helped to make a dull market more solutely at the mercy of United Stales better for every one." 
dull. There were no choice beeves on the combine», which would dictate where 
^Wrot^d^^o ^YTp^;, they ^t buy the.r raw^teria.B and Toronto. Nov. 2$. 
good cattle. The common Mock Isold at 2e| the prices at which they must sell tlu.fr 
to 2%e. and the cannera ityr to:2c. Grass finished products. While the dumping
fed calves are not a» plentifuj. as they i clause is a purely protectionist meas- „ .
have been lately, and sell at itfc to 3c ure. and has made n less easy for the h2e recelr:

lambs st 5>4c per lb. The market for live; terms to Canadians, it is a poor sub- 0f Marlwakl, Quebec.
hogs was fairly active, and Arm. Supplies! stltute for a stable protective tariff. He was 38 years of age. He was drown-
were smaller, and the demand good at $6.50 An old farmer, being asked what he cd by venturing on thin Ice,

LOANS.
Ream IS. Lewlor Balldlng, 

e KINO STREET WEST
DR. CREWS BACK IN TOWN.

Touring Maritime Prov- 
ln Young People’s Work.

Has Been 
lnces Money to Loan *Taken altogether, the secretary ofRev. Dr- A. C- Crews.

Epworth Leagues and Sunday bchr.o ft, 
the past few weeks has been 

maritime -provinces on

gress. Ce furniture, Plena*, Ele., *! In 
iuiltwlui Easy Terms:

tin© can b« repaid 2.X weekly.
76 cen be repaid 2.30 weekly.
(0 can be repaid 2.<X) weekly.
16 can be repaid 1.60 weekly.
It can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
It can be repaid .Yu weekly.

Call and let ue explain eur new ay stem of 
loaning.

who for 
in thffc
ganizlng tour, returned late last night. 
He réports pleasant weather and « 
most (satisfactory trip.

“Thte east has been backward in 
younj1 people’s work, and many dis
tricts were entirely void of these or
ganizations,” he said. ‘‘But things are 
decidedely looking up now.”

While away, the doctor officiated at 
big meetings In Montreal, St. John nnd 

is considering. M.rs. Burwash’s paper • ^ visited all the Drinciualdwelt on the school spirit, op the inttu- HaU&x^a d ^sl «^>1^

Valley. New districts were organized 
in st John, Woodstock. Moncton and 
Kenfcvllle .with district officers to look 
after them.

“I am very much encouraged with 
the monetary support the provinces are 
giving to the extension of young peo
ple’s societies. In New Brunswick alone 
$1800 was pledged while I was there."

OF JOHN MCCORMACKDEATH
RESIDED IN TORONTO CO l'EARS

an or-

Assurance born of suc
cess or success born of 
assurance ; it matters not 
which way you put it— 

is essential to the

A (resident of Toronto for threescore 
years died yesterday in the person of 
John McCormack, 
from Ireland in 1814. He first engaged 
in survey work ou the Toronto & Syd
enham Railway- Later he was in the 
furniture business at Frederick and 
King streets for twenty years. For 
the last seventeen years he has hem 
retired. He was 83 years of age and 
leaves two sons, Thomas of Chicago 
and W-. G. of Toronto; and three 
daughters. Mira. R. J. Grove of Buffalo. 
DMrs. aines Chickey and Mrs. Charles 
Dlckiu, from whose residence, 199 
Brunswick-a venue, the funeral will 
take place to-morrow at 2 p.m. to the 
Necropolis.

WOMEN IS CHLRCH WORK
NEW SCHOOL A NECESSITY

Deceased, came

The Victoria Women's Educational 
Association met in Annesley Hall yes
terday morning to discuss a paper Pra- 
sented by Mrs. Burwash ou "The New 
Girls’ School.” which the association

Keller & Co.one 
other.

A suit or overcoat that 
assists you to enjoy both 
has the easy, graceful 
lines that have won suc- 

for us in designing 
and making garments 
that are right.

Sack Suits to order— 
$22.50 and $25.00. Over
coats—$28.00.

Those who know our 
tailoring ought to know 
our furnishings.

ence of the atmosphere of the school. 
She advanced the Idea thàt, since u 
great part of church work must be 
done by women, the new school would 
advance church work wonderfully in 
training Methodist girls to the work 
of the denomination.

An animated discussion followed, in 
which Miss Le Rossignol. Mrs. Gurney, 
Mrs. Wallace, ‘Mrsr Rowell, Mrs. Tod- 
rington and Mrs. Woodley took part-

Winding nil the Estate.
The Inspectors of the Langton Hall 

estate met yesterday afternoon In As
signee J. P. Langley’s office, the assign
ment having been transferred by Henry 
Brophy to Mr- Langley. The assets are 
$12,000. and liabilities $22.000. Mr. Lang
ley will wind up-the estate.

The

cess

A Young Men’s Rally.
A young men’s temperance ralley has 

been called for Thursday, Dec. 7, in 
Association Hall, the object of which is 
to advance the temperance sentiment 
among young men, and to popularize 
the demand for a reduction of licenses.

A notice Is being addressed to the 
secretary of every organized body of 

in the city, requesting that 
young men's organization, re-

À Big Christmas Spectacle.
"The Gingerbread Man" comes to 

the Princess next week- At first flush 
the name of the production may not 
suggest it, but it is claimed to be a 
delicate musical fantasy, "a fanciful 
fai-ryesque." as Its author, Frederic 
Rankin, describe» it. It if in wo acts 
and four scenes; the musical numbei-s 
are by A. Baldwin Sloane, who wroto 
the music for "Jak and. the Beanstalk,’’ 
"Moklng Bird" and Excelsior. Jr-” This 
fact "in Itself Indicates what music 

may expect of "Gingerbread

young men
< Watson Griffin.every

gardless of church or social connec
tions, will be largely represented. Mnrad Cigarette».

The program will consist of several Murad "plain tips" Turkish Cigarettes 
10-minute addresses by prominent ar*e the latest and best achievement cf 
voung men. and selections by a male M1an Ramsay, for sixteen years gov- 
quartette. This will be followed by ernroent expert of Turkey. During that 
"Temperance Tidings," presented W period Mr. Ramsay s cigarette» hls 
one young man from each of the var- a|0ne-were the accepted brands of tide, 
tous "organizations, which must not ex- dignitaries of the Turkish court—15c per 
ceed two minutes. * - 1 package

J

Ventured on the Ice.lovers „ . . ..
Man.” The story is woven around the 
doings of such fascinating mythicil 
personages as Little Jack Horner, Mar- 

Daw. Simple Simon, Puss in

V-

Tailor» and Haberdashers,

77 KINO STREET WEST Boots. Kris tingle, etc.
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